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Details Item type: For sale
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Description Description 2024 KZ Sportsmen 363FL, KZ Sportsmen destination trailer 363FL
highlights: Rear Private Bedroom Tri-Fold Sofa Patio Door Fireplace Outside
Storage Experience a home away from home in this destination trailer! The front
living area has a 70" tri-fold sofa and theater seating and USB ports across from
an entertainment center with a 30" electric fireplace and LED TV. The kitchen
island will make meal prepping easier and you can store all of your favorite
snacks in the two pantries. Freshen up each morning in the full bathroom with a
radius shower and a linen closet to keep your towels close. Enjoy a good night's
rest each night on the king bed slide in the rear private bedroom, and the washer
and dryer prep will give you the option to do laundry while you're away from home!
Enjoy a home away from home with any one of these KZ Sportsmen destination
trailers or fifth wheels! The one-piece, seamless fully walk-on Tufflex roofing
material and the 5/8" tongue and groove plywood floors with residential grade
linoleum enclose the units. A super sized panoramic slide room window lets you
look out at your beautiful surroundings. The mandatory KZ Advantage package
adds extra convenience with features like the leash latch with bonus beverage
opener, 36" storage bins with the booth dinette, and an A/C RV airflow system to
keep you cool. The Climate package has a heated, insulated, and enclosed
underbelly so you can camp later into the year. Come find the right one for you!
Sleeps 4 Slideouts 3

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 0KS362
VIN Number: 4EZTS3723R5110362
Condition: New

Item address 7400 S US HWY 441, 34480, Ocala, Florida, United States
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2024 Kz Sportsmen 363FL $71,221
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